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ABSTRACT

Today, 109 nuclear power plants provide over 20 percent of the electrical energy
generated in the U.S. The operating license of the first of these plants will expire in the year
2000; one-third of the operating licenses will expire by 2010 and the remaining plant licenses
are scheduled to expire by 2033. The National Energy Strategy assumes that 70 percent of
these plants will continue to operate beyond their current license expiration to assist in
ensuring an adequate, diverse, and environmentally acceptable energy supply for economic
growth. In order to preserve this energy resource in the U.S. three major tasks must be
successfully completed: (1) establishment of regulations, technical standards, and procedures
for the preparation and review of a license renewal application; (2) development, verification,
and validation of technical criteria and bases for monitoring, refurbishing, and/or replacing
plant exluipment; and (3) demonstration of the regulatory process.

Since 1985, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has been working with the nuclear
induslry and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to establish and demonstrate
the option to extend the life of nuclear power plants through the renewal of operating
licenses. This paper focuses primarily on DOE's Plant Lifetime Improvement (PLIM)
Program efforts to develop the technical criteria and bases for effective aging management
and lifetime improvement for continued operation of nuclear power plants.

This paper describes current projects to resolve genetic technical issues in the principal
areas of reactor pressure vessel (RPV) integrity, fatigue, and environmental qualification
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DOE PLANT LIFETIME IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Commercial U.S. nuclear generating units are licensed by the NRC for 40 years. The
origin of this fixed license period was based on the capital amortization schedule for nuclear
power plants and was not necessarily related to the useful life of the facility [1]. Plant
refurbishment and extended life have already been demonstrated in non-nuclear generating
facilities and have been shown to be economically desirable and technically feasible for
nuclear generating plants [21.

To facilitate continued operation of U.S. nuclear plants beyond the current license term,
the following three major tasks must be successfully completed:

• Establishment of regulations, technical standards, and procedures for the
preparation and review of License Renewal Applications (LRAs);

• Development of technical criteria and bases for monitoring, refurbishing or
replacing plant equipment; and

• Demonstration of the regulatory process by a plant obtaining a renewed
license.

Since 1985, the DOE Plant Lifetime Improvement (PLIM) Program has been cooperating
in cost-shared efforts with the nuclear industry to address these three major tasks. A
memorandum of understanding is in effect between DOE and the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) for cooperation in light water reactor (LWR) plant lifetime improvement and
life cycle management research. This national effort also includes the Nuclear Management
and Resources Council (NUMARC), lead plant utilities, codes and standards-making
organizations and reactor manufacturers.

An aggressive program to develop the technical bases for license renewal has also been
underway. As an important first step in the DOE cooperative research program, pilot plant
feasibility evaluations on Surry Unit 1, a pressurized water reactor (PWR) of Westinghouse
design, and Monticello, a boiling water reactor (BWR) of General Electric design were
completed in 1987 [1,31. These pilot studies involved identification of the major
degradation mechanisms and estimation of the remaining useful life for the plant system,
structure, or component. The major repair, replacement, or maintenance activities that would
be required for life extension were identified and cost estimates were developed. Additional
tests, inspections, and research and development efforts needed to enhance the feasibility of
achieving life extension in a cost-effective manner were identified.

Several technical projects are currently under way in the DOE PLIM Program to achieve
life extension through license renewal. These projects, based on and consistent with the three
major tasks previously stated, are organized into the following program elements:

• Materials, Inspection and Monitoring Research & Development
• Equipment Aging Evaluations

• Industry Reports
• Aging Management Guidelines
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• Lead Plant Demonstration Activities

• Codes & Standards and Regulatory Process Development
• Cortes & Standards for aging concerns
• Safety regulatory processes compliance

• General Management and Technology Transfer

This paper will focus on those DOE PLIM Program activities associated with the
Materials, Inspection and Monitoring Research & Development program element. Activities
associated with the remaining program elements have been discussed elsewhere [4].

MATERIALS, INSPECTION AND MONITORING RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

The materials research and development projects consist of a series of interrelated tasks
which generally emphasize phenomena related to steel and organic materials degradation of
long-lived components. The project objectives include:

• Assess and document the understanding of degradation mechanisms in LWRs,
• Determine the impact of degradation on component function,
• Assess component life expectancy and develop life assessment strategies, and
• Develop technology to extend/optimize set'vice life.

The inspection and monitoring projects support the establishment of technical standards
and criteria, or the use of the tecl',aical basis developed in an Industry Report, or lead plant
process. This may require, for example, diagnostic systems which provide real-time status of
critical equipment or sensors which measure critical parameters required to monitor a system
state or a degradation mechanism mitigation parameter.

The activities under way throt'gh this program element can be grouped into the following
three principal categories or issues that may impact the continued operation of commercial
nuclear power plants:

• RPV Integrity
• Fatigue
• Environmental Qualification

These principal issue areas are described below along with specific projects under way to help
resolve each issue:

RPV Integrity

1. RPV Flaw Distribution Development Methodology - Improving the lifi:_prediction
methods and strategies for RPVs is an important aspect in providing realistic
characterizations of RPV integrity after long-term exposure to neutron irradiation.
To facilitate the improved characterization of RPV integrity, a methodology has
been developed to obtain estimates of the RPV flaw size distribution and flaw
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density using RPV inservice inspection (ISI) results 15,6]. The new methodology
permits, for the first time, the analysis of vessel-specific ISI data for development of
a vessel-specific flaw distribution. Unlike conventional histogram approaches, the
new methodology can be used to develop an acceptable flaw distribution from an
inspection results database containing very few flaws. The methodology uses a
shape-flexible statistical distribution (Weibull) model of flaw size and incorporates
the flaw detection reliability, flaw sizing accuracy and flaw detection threshold into
the analysis. A procedure has a!so been developed to provide a preliminary
quantitative assessment of the accuracy of the flaw distribution method in the
analysis of ISI data [7]. In addition, the developed methodology can be used as
justification for defining a vessel-specific "reference" flaw for calculating pressure-
temperature limit curves in a deterministic evaluation of PWR reactor vessels [7].

Efforts are presently under way through the DOE PLIM Program to assist the
American Society of Mechanical Engip.eers (ASME) Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code
Section XI in the development of guidance on th*. use of ISI results in RPV
integrity analyses. Appropriate analysis tools a,'e being developed for ASME
Section XI to evaluate the available flaw distrioution development methodologies to
facilitate incorporation into the ASME Code.

2. Thermal Annealing Technology Development- LWR RPV material properties
reduced by long-term exposure to neutron irradiation can be recovered through a
thermal annealing treatment. This technique to extend RPV life provides a
complementary approach to analytical methodologies to evaluate RPV integrity.
RPV annealing has been successfully demonstrated in the former Soviet Union and
on a limited basis by the U.S. (military applications only). Demonstrating the
technical and institutional feasibility of annealing commercial U.S. RPVs is being
pursued through a cooperative effort between the nuclear industry and the DOE
PLIM Program. Presently, two separate activities are under way.

a. Annealing Thermal/Stress Model Benchmarking Experiments - Accurate
prediction of material behavior for the RPV, including the nozzle and
flange regions, via thermal/stress computer models is an important element
of successful demonstration of thermal annealing technology on U.S.
commercial RPVs. Validation and verification of annealing computer
model(s) is an important step in that accurate prediction.

An activity is under way involving a series of 1-dimensional (l-D)
experiments designed to provide heat transfer boundary condition and RPV
material temperature response data to help benchmark thermal/stress finite-
element annealing computer model(s). Heat transfer data generated can be
used to verify the thermal boundary conditions used as model inputs.

The experiments subjected an RPV test specimen to a linear temperature
rise from ambient to 454°C (850°F) at three heat-up rates, namely 7°C/hr
(13°F/hr), 14°C/hr (25°F) and 28°C/hr (50°F/hr). After thermal
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equilibrium was reached, the test specimen was cooled-down to ambient at
approximately the same rate as the heat-up. The complete test setup is
described elsewhere [8]. The experiments at the Sandia National
Laboratories Radiant Heat Facility have been completed. Data reduction
and analysis are still under way.

b. Annealing Re-embrittlement Data Base Development - The proper
characterization of RPV material properties before and after an anneal is
also critical to a successful annealing program. A limited amount of
metallurgical research has been performed regarding the amount of
material property recovery (Charpy impact and tensile properties)
anticipated following an annealing treatment [9]. These studies
focused on determining the optimum annealing time and temperature, and
the amount of anticipated property recovery. Little effort has been put
forth to investigate the rate at which RPV materials may r_-embrittle
following an anneal, i.e., the embrittlement rate of RPV materials
following annealing compared to the rate of embrittlement prior to anneal.
The determination of RPV material re-embrittlement rates is critical if the

economic viability of annealing is to be evaluated for U.S. commercial
pressure vessels.

An effort is under way to pursue initial development of a re-embrittlement
data base through an irradiation-anneal-reirradiation (IAR) project
involving typical U.S. RPV materials (base plate and weld). The plate
materials under study include two types, American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) type A 533 Grade B and type A 302 Grade B. These
materials are representative of those used in the fabrication of commercial
U.S. RPVs. The weld being studied is a low Charpy upper-shelf impact
energy material fabricated with Linde 80 flux. Due to its sensitivity to
neutron irradiation, the Linde 80 weld material is expected to provide
bounding information for typical RPV weld materials.

Standard Charpy V-notch and tensile specimens will be used to determine
changes in impact and strength properties, respectively. Initial irradiations
are under way to a target fluence of 3 x 1019 n/cm 2, E > 1 MeV. Thermal
annealing of the irradiated materials will be performed at 454°C (850°F)
for 168 hours. Annealed samples will be re-irradiated to a target fluence
of 1 x 1019 n/cm 2, E > 1 MeV. Results of the IAR project will be
compared with material property data on identical, unirradiated materials
to determine recovery due to annealing and re-embrittlement rates after
reirradiation.

3. Subsize Specimen Methodology Development - The continued operation of nuclear
power plants will depend, in part, on a thorough characterization of RPV material
properties during the original license period and through extended operation. This
can be accomplished through materials surveillance programs. An effective



surveillance program, however, will require large amounts of archive vessel
materials which will be in short supply for certain older vessels. The impact of a
material shortage can be lessened through the use of miniature specimens, in
addition, if a licensee chooses to anneal its RPV as an embrittiement management
strategy, verification of material property recovery may be required. This can be
accomplished through testing of miniature specimens removed from the RPV.

A proper correlation between miniature and full-size specimens must be
demonstrated in order to realize these benefits. This project involves the
development of an appropriate correlation methodology to estimate full-size Charpy
V-notch impact results (upper shelf energy and ductile-to-brittle-transition
temperature) from the testing of one-half and one-third size Charpy specimens. The
developed methodology will be applicable in the ductile and brittle regime, typical
of originally ductile RPV materials that embrittle after long-tema exposure to
neutron radiation. Preliminary results appear promising [10].

4. On-Line Stress Corrosion Crackinjz (SCC) Monitor - On-line SCC monitors are used
to assess the potential for stress corrosion crack propagation in RPV internals.
Present on-line SCC monitor probes have historically demonstrated poor
performance for the following reasons:

• Size limitations of monitors have required difficult design considerations,
• Harsh environment, and
• Inaccurate modeling of intergranular SCC (IGSCC) phenomenon and crack

growth to allow for simulation through monitor development.

The DOE PLIM Program is providing assistance to a General Electric Company
(GE) effort to improve the reliability of their in-core SCC monitors. DOE PLIM
Program activities include:

• development of an analytical model that probabilistically examines the
influence of microstructural heterogeneity on IGSCC to assist development
of a revised GE monitor design,

• development of experimental methods to characterize grain boundary
sensitization levels and to benchmark the analytical model, and

• finite element modeling of revised SCC monitor designs.

GE is pursuing parallel activities to improve the reliability of their in-core SCC
monitor design. Results of the DOE PLIM Program activities will being shared
with GE in order to facilitate an improved SCC monitor design.

Fatigue

ASME Section III Fatigue Design Methodology ConservAtism Study - The evaluation of
potential fatigue damage is an important technical issue that may limit the feasibility of
nuclear plant license renewal because of the impact on nearly all major plant systems,
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structures and components. Concern has been raised by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission that operating plants constructed in accordance with the provisions of
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) B31.1 or ASME Section III do not
necessarily demonstrate sufficient margin for continued operation.

An effort is under way to study the existing ASME Section III fatigue design analysis to
determine if sufficient conservatism is present in the overall fatigue design process, and
to document the nature and extent of those conservatisms. This information will assist in

the preparation of technical positions regarding the adequacy of existing fatigue design
methodologies.

Three different aspects of a typical fatigue design process are being quantified to identify
the level of conservatism:

1. Differences between assumed (easy to analyze enveloping conditions) and
actual plant transients

2. Differences between partial and total cycles, and
3. Simplified ASME Section HI design analysis methods that provide more

general fatigue usage characterizations compared to more detailed methods
(e.g., finite element analyses of pipe stresses).

In addition, the magnitude of design conservatisms, associated with the three design
practices listed above and/or other sources, will be compared with potential non-
conservatisms that may exist in the overall fatigue design process. This information will
be combined to estimate the level of overall conservatism that exists in the ASME

Section III fatigue design methodology.

Environmental Qualification (EQ)

License renewal component evaluations have identified cables as critical components
reauiring detailed technical evaluation. The NRC's Equipment Qualification (EQ) Task
Action Plan [111 focuses on cable EQ, especially differences in EQ requirements
between older and newer plants.

The goals of the DOE and industry EQ efforts are to:

• Demonstrate that multiple EQ failures will not occur due to the presence of a
harsh environment,

• Demonstrate that the existing EQ standards and regulations are adequate for all
operating reactors,

• Reduce the level of uncertainty in current probabilistic risk assessment models,
and

• Provide "adequate" reliability data.

With respect to cables, NRC comments on the Low-Voltage, Environmentally-Qualified
Cable Industry Report focussed on the uncertainties and sufficiency of data regarding (1)



synergistic and dose-rate effects and (2) the Arrhenius thermal aging methodology.
Sandia's aging research project has developed unique experimental techniques and aging
models which could help resolve both of these issues. In particular, the "combined
environments" aging method developed for this project has successfully predicted the life
of some cable materials used in operating plants. An important first consideration in
"combined environments" simulations under accelerated environmental conditions is the

elimination/understanding of anomalous diffusion-limited oxidation effects. Modulus and
density profiling techniques developed by DOE/Sandia allowed this goal to be
accomplished.

.Cable A_ing Pr0iect - Improvements in the life prediction of electrical cable materials is
being supported through development of a "combined-environments" life prediction
methodology that describes cable aging behavior in combined radiation and thermal
environments 112]. This methodology has been successfuUy applied to predict cable
degradation for several types of polymeric cable materials [12,13,14]. Further
validation of this methodology is being pursued through comparison with natural aging
experience. Through this activity the sufficiency and conservatism of the Arrhenius
method for predicting cable lifetimes in thermal-dominated environments will be
checked.

CONCLUSIONS

The DOE PLIM Program, through the various program elements described above, is
pursuing its objective to establish U.S. technical requirements and procedures for license
renewal and demonstrate the license renewal process. By working cooperatively with
industry, DOE is contributing to the technology and information needed to establish the
technical basis for safe operation during the license renewal term. In addition, the DOE
PLIM Program is pursuing efforts to stimulate license renewal activities at a large number of
utilities, preserve the license renewal option, and support demonstration efforts to verify and
validate the regulatory process.
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• Summary
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Introduction

• Approximately22%of U.S.electricalenergyis providedby109nuclearpowerplants.

• U.S.nucleargeneratingunitslicensedfor40yearsofoperation.

_ One-thirdof operatinglicenseswillexpireby2010

_ Allplantlicenseswill expireby2033

• NationalEnergyStrategyassumes70%licenserenewalto assistinensuringan
adequateenergysupplyforeconomicgrowth.

STR-3 _ NationalOct26,93 DOE'sLWRTechnologyCenter@Sandia labl]ratl]fi_
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DOEPlantLifetimeImprovementProgram

• ToensurethecontinuedviabilityofnuclearpowerintheU.S.threemajortasks
mustbesuccessfullycompleted:

,, Establishregulations,technicalstandards,andproceduresforpreparation
andreviewof a licenserenewalapplication

_ Develop,verify,andvalidatetechnicalcriteriaandbasesfor
monitoring,refurbishing,orreplacingplantequipment

,, Demonstratetheregulatoryprocessbyaplantobtainingarenewedlicense

• DOEPlantLifetimeImprovement(PLIM)Programiscooperatingincost-shared
effortswiththe nuclearindustryto addressthese majortasks

,, Programunderwaysince1985
,, CoordinationwithNUMARC,EPRI,leadplantutilities,codesandstandards

-makingorganizationsandreactormanufacturers, s=_ j
STR_ _ NalimalOct26,93 DOE'sLWRTechnologyCenter@ Sandia l.al_l'atoli_
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DOEPlantLifetimeImprovementProgram(continued)

DOEPLIMProgramelements:

>>Materials,InspectionandMonitoringResearchandDevelopment

>>EquipmentAgingEvaluations

• IndustryReport._

• AgingManagementGuidelines
>>LeadPlantDemonstrationActivities

>>Codes& StandardsandRegulatoryProcessDevelopment

• Codes&Standardsforagingconcerns

0ct26_ 93 DOE'sLV_ TechnologyCenter@ Sandia
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Materials,Inspectionand MonitoringResearchand Development

• Objectives:

)) Assessanddocumenttheunderstandingofdegradationmechanismsin
lightwaterreactors

)) Determinethe impactof degradationoncomponentfunction

)) Assesscomponentlifeexpectancyanddeveloplifeassessmentstrategies

_ Developtechnologyto extend/optimizeservicelife

• Principalissuesbeingaddressed

I. RPVintegrity

i!. Fatigue

Ill.EnvironmentalQualification(EQ)

J
Oct26.93 DOE'sLWRTechnot_ _ @Sandia
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Overviewof UnitedStatesDepartmentof EnergyActivities
To Support LifeExtension of NuclearPowerPlants

I. RPVIntegrity

RPVIntegrityProjects

1. ThermalAnnealingTechnologyDevelopment

2. RPVFlawDistributionDevelopmentMethodology

3. SubsizeSpecimenDevelopment

4. On-lineStressCorrosionCrackingMonitorDevelopment

OCt26,93 DOE'sLWRT_ Cenler(_ _
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Overviewof UnitedStatesDepartmentof EnergyA_ivities
To Support LifeExtension of NuclearPowerPlants

1. ThermalAnnealingTechnologyDevelopment

A. Thermal/StressModelBenchmaP,Jng Experiments

• 1-dimensionalheattransferexperimentsdesignedto helpvalidatethermal/stress
finite-elementannealingcomputermodels

>)Provideheattransferboundaryconditions

)_ProvideRPVmaterialtemperatureresponse.

• UnirradiatedRPVsection- 1.2mx 1.2mx 17.1cm

>>ASTMA 533GradeB platematerialincludingcircumfe;entialweld

)) Stainlesssteelcladding:3.2- 4.8ram.

• Lineartemperaturerisefromambientto454°Catthreeheat-uprates,7°C/hr,
14°C/hrand28°C/hr.Cool-do_ rateapproximatelyequalto heat-uprate.

_._ • ExtensiveinstrumentationtofullycharacterizeRPVmatedaltemperatureresponse, j
Oct26.93 DOE'sLWRT_ Center@Sandia _;e_,
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TestSetup(Sideview)

Air flow upwards between concrete
5.1 cm (2 in) gap between concrete wall and RPV wall. Velocity
wall and insulation I between 204 rr'Jmin(670 flJmin)i

J and 1,135 m/min (3724 ff/min).

Concrete wall to simulate Insulated enclosure

RPV cavity 2.1 m x 2.1 m x 25 cm

(7 ft x 7 ftx 10 in) _ 1_ 1.9 cm (0.75 in) air gap - enclosed
/

Heater elements in a
3.8 cm (1.5 in) thick
insulation 3 x3 a_Tayconfiguration

_

Instrumentation on 111 1.2 m x 1.2 m x 17.1 cm
(4 ftx 4 ff x 6.75 in)heated face, unheated thick RPV wall section

face, and on concrete

wall i Mounting structure

0c_26.g3 DOE'sLWl_T_ Cer_ @ Samlia
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Themal Annealing Simulation
Through Wall Temperature Difference

5 .........................................

0 ....................

-10

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

STR-IO_ Time (hrs) j

IiilOct26. 93 DOE'sLWRT_ Center(_ Sandia _m
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ThermaUStressModel_chma_ng Expedments-Status

• Twotestscompletedata heat-uprateof 14°C/hr.

• Onetestcompletedat a heat-uprateof 28°C/hr.

• Onetestcompletedat a heat-uprateof 7 °C/hr.

• Datareductionandanalysisareinprogress
_ Temperatureprofilesforthroughwall,innersurfaceandoutersurface
_ Incidentandabsorbedheatfluxoninnersurface

Direct_urement ofconcretewalltempera_Jm
_ Directrr'_urementofairflowbetweenRPVinsula_onandconcrete
_ Other.

k j• Reportto bepunished-Spring1994.
Oct26.93
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Overview of United States Department of Energy Activities
To Support Life Extension of Nuclear Power Plants

B. Ann_ling Re-Emb__ent D_ BaseDev_opment

• UmitedresearchperformedregardingrateatwhichRPVmaterialsre-embrittle
followingannealingtreatment

Fasterre-embrittlementratemaydiminisheffectivenessofannealing
treatment.

>>Re-embrittlen'_ntratemaydictateanneali_parameters(anneali_
temperature,time-at-temperature).

• Irradiation-anneal-reirradiation(IAR)studyinprogresstoassessre-
emb_ementbehaviorofRPVmaterials

>>ASTMTypesA 533GradeBandA302GradeB.

>>LowCharpyupper-shelfenergyweldmaterial_ricated _ Unde80flux.
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IARTestMatrix

Capsule A - Part I, Irradiation Only (As-irradlated condition)
Target Fluence - 3 x 10t9n/cma, E > 1 MeV
Irradiation Temperature - 288°C (550'F)

- J II/IIPPII.... --_ , - I]L ................ __ , , _A ....

Material Type [ Samples
....... _ I IIM I_ l H PI' _ I' ......

Weld (Lind2 80) Charpy 9. ii,,, ; ; : t ,ul _ , i u u ii 11 . i i

Plate (A 533B) Charpy 8
__ I / ___S 7- 7 L _ I II I [1[1111

Plate (A 302B) Charpy 8
................. _. _lnm NUN" -- I[I - I

Plate (A 302B) Tensile 2
...... -- --- -- ....... II _ _: ............. -- __] - _ ...... _ : J II[k_ ._ 7 ]

........ Total. Capsule A, Part I 27

Capsule A - Part II, Irradiation.Anneal (As.annealed condition)
AnnealingTemperature- 454°C (850°F), 168 hrs.

: - _ ....... u.i if .ui, . ,uu i i u, ,,lu ................... ,

Weld (Linde 80) Charpy 9
IIII I_ ..... :t [IIlJ I _ . I ...... .. -

Plate (A 533B) Charpy 8
:--_j _---_ _. j -- iiii [ i I III I IIIII I _ I I II [ IIII [J .... -'-7

Plate (A 302B) _ Charpy 8

Plate (A 302B) Tensile 2
.... -- IIIl!llll II HII : _ I ] I I I IIIIIIIIIIIIII 1 _ II k

Total. Capsule A, Part 11 27
....... , ............................................. . ...........

Capsule B - IAR (Re.embrlttled condition)
Irradiated,annealed with CapsuleA, Part Ii
Reirradiatedtarget fluence - 1 x 10t9 n/cm2, E > 1 MeV

.............. J......... ,.................

Weld (Linde 80) Charpy 14
..... I IJ ]L] I Ilnl I . I IIIIIII _ I It! I [ II1[_[ ] [ , II I ]1

Plate (A 533B) Charpy 12
,u !,.i i,ii, u i J , , .u : : : : u,wn, _ ,

Plate (A 533B) Tensile 2
IIIIIrlLk I III1[ IIIII I : _ ii Ilnl I Ill : I [

Plate (A 302B - Surface, fine grainsize Charpy 8
,I - - II Ill k IIIll It , _ fill . I' Ik I I , ill,

Plate (A 302B - Surface, fine grain size Tensile 2
. III!ll[lll II I IIII IIII I I II I[111 i III II !Ill ! I [ I [ ! I II

Plate (A 302B) Charpy 8
,m Ill, 'nJlll I / tl i ii ,tlllll II I lll,ll

Plate (A 302B) Tensile 2
.... _ III IIIIIIIIII . L J] L& [l[l-Ulln[J_[ IJll [_ I [ . II Ill m II. II II [I I L I II I I Ilpl

Total. Capsule B 48
I I[lll III J._ II!lll I IIIll .... I[ IIIl_l " T?'" i:LL.ZIII,_ _.___ "_ !pin!! !S J] _SSZSS ZSZ;77_.__ _ ...... II _ II .!

Tn,t=_ Total Samples 'rested 102 j

i ii - ii i m i u , i i i ,, " .... II .........
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OverviewofUnitedStatesDeparb_entofEnergyActivities
To SupportLifeExtensionofNucl_r PowerPlants

AnnealingRe-Emb_ement Da_ BaseDevelopment-Status

• Initialirradiationinprogress,completion- November1993

• AnnealCapsuleB andselectsamplesfromCapsu_A, testCapsu_Asamples
- BeginningNovem_ 1993.

• Completere-irradiationactivities-January1994.

• Completepostirradiationtestingof CapsuleBs_ples -Apnl 1994.

• Finalreport- August1994.

i
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OverviewofUnitedStatesDepartmentofEnergyActivities
To Support LifeExtension of NuclearPowerPlants

2. FlawDistributionDevelopmentM_odoiogy

• MethodologydevelopedtoestimateRPVflawsizedistributionandflawdensityusing
RPVinserviceinspection(ISi)results.

_ Permits,forthefirsttime,"credit"to betakenforanaccuratevessei-spec_cISi

_ Modelincorporates

• Flawdetectionreliability

• Flawsizingaccuracy
• Flawdetectionthreshold

_ Proceduredevelopedto estimatetheaccuracyof theflawdistributiondeveloped
fromISIdata

• Effortsunderwayto assisttheAmericanSocietyof MechanicalEngineers(ASME)
Boiler& PressureVesselCodein developingguidanceonbheuseof ISIresultsin

RPVintegrityanalyses. )
j,
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To Support LifeExtensionof NuclearPowerPlants

3. SubsizeSpecimenDevelopment

• Continuedcharacterizationof RPVintegdtythroughextendedoperationorafter I

thermalannealingwill requirelargeamountsofarchivematerial

)) Adequatearchivematerialmaybeinshortsupply

_ Useof subsizespecimenswillgreatlyextendavailablematerials

• Correlationunderdevelopmentto predictfull-sizeCharpyV-notchtransition
temperatureandupper-shelfenergyfromtestingofsubsizespecimens.

_) Correlationtoapplyinductileandbdttleregimes

_ Includesuseofnotched-onlyandnotchedandpre-crackedsamples

• EffortstostandardizesubsizeCharpyspecimenconfiguration

_,_,_ ° DevelopmentofAmericanSocietyof TestingandMatedals(ASTM)round-robin ,_
onsubsize specimen testing using internationallycharacterizedmaterials.

" _

Oct26.93 DOE'sLV_q_TechnologyCenter@ Sandia
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To Suppod LifeExtension of Nuclear Power Plants

4. On-LineStressCorrosionCracking(SCC)Monitor

• PresentmonitorsusedtoassesspotentialforSCCin RPVinternalshaveperformed
poorly

,, Sizelimitationsofmonitorshaverequireddifficultdesignconsiderations
,, Harshenvironment

,, Inaccuratemodelingof intergranularSCC(IGSCC)andcrackgrowthforsimulation

• Assistancebeingprovidedto GeneralElectricto improvereliabilityof in-coreSCC
monitors. DOEPLIMProgrameffortsinclude:

,, Developmentof ananalyticalmodelto examinetheinfluenceof microstructureon
IGSCC

,, Developmentof experimentalmethodsto characterizegrainboundarysensitization
levelsandtobenchmarktheanalyticalmodel

,, Finiteelement modelingof revisedSCC monitordesigns

O_ 26, 93 DOE'sLWRTect_iogy Clner @ _ '1__
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To Support LifeExtension of Nuclear Power Plants .

!1.Fatigue

ASMESectionIIIDesignMethodologyConservatismStudy

• StudyexistingASMESectionill fatiguedesignanalysis
>>Determineifsufficientconservatismispresentinoverallfatiguedesign

process

>>Documentnatureandextentofconservatisms,andnon-conservatisms,ifany

• Conservatisminoverallfatiguedesignprocessbeingquantifiedthrough:
>>Differencesbetweenassumedandactualplanttransients
>>Differencesbetweenpartialandtotalcycles

>_Simplifieddesignanalysismethodsthatprovidemoregeneralfatigueusage
characterizationscomparedto moredetailedmethods

Oct26.93 DOE'sLWR TechnologyCenter@ Sandia I_ia_-'_



Overviewof UnitedStatesDepartmentofEnergyActivities
To Support LifeExtensionof NuclearPowerPlants

Iil. EnvironmentalQualification(EQ)

1. LifePredictionMethodsforCableAging- Combined-environmentslife
predictionmethodologybeingdevelopedtoimprovelifepredictionofelectrical
cablematerials

>>Describescableagingincombinedradiationandthermalenvironments

>>Successfullyappliedtopredictcabledegradationforseveraltypesof
polymericcablematerials

>>Furthervalidationbeingpursuedthroughcomparisonwithnaturalaging
experience

=.,)
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Overviewof UnitedStatesDepartmentof EnergyActivities
ToSupportLifeExtensionofNuclearPowerPlants

Summary

• Effortsunderwaythroughthe U.S.Departmentof EnergyPlantLifetime
ImprovementProgramto develop,verify,andvalidatetechnicalcriteriaand
basesformonitoring,refurbishing,or replacingplantequipment

>>Helpresolveoutstandingtechnicalissues

>_Ensurecontinuedviabilityof nuclearpowerintheU.S.

• Activitiesarecoordinatedwithvariouselementsof thenuclearindustryandthe
U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission
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Overview of United States Departmentof EnergyActivities
To Support Life Extension of Nuclear Power Plants

FutureAnticip_ Act-r_es

AdditionalRPVintegrityefforts:

_ Continuationof re-embrittlementdatabasedevelopment

_ Nondes_ctiveevaluationmethodsto determinematerialpropertyrecover,/

)_ DevelopmentofASMECodeallowablestressesforannealing.

>_Continuationofheattransferboundarycond_onexperiments:3-Dheat
transferexperimentsinvolvingRPVsectionthatincludesnozzleregion.

_) Potentialparticipationinfull-scaleannealingdemonstrationactivity':

)) Nearlyc_)mpietedbutneveroperatedfacility

>>CooperaUveeffort_tJhU.S.nuclearindustP!elements

>>Provideproof-of-conceptengineeringfeasibilityforU.S.commercial
RPVannealing.

Oct26. 93 DOE'sLWRTectmoi_ _ t_ San_ _i_11_"
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